Effects of heel height and high-heel experience on foot stability during quiet standing.
The use of high-heeled shoes (HHS) introduces instability into the wearer's balance system but how high-heel experience might influence standing balance is less examined in literature. (1) Does foot stability decrease in both the antero-posterior (AP) and medial-lateral (ML) directions with increasing heel height during quiet standing? (2) Does high-heel experience improve the wearer's foot stability during quiet standing in high-heeled conditions? Twenty-four young females (12 regular and 12 non-regular HHS wearers) were recruited to perform quiet standing while wearing shoes with heel heights of 1 cm, 5 cm, 8 cm and 10 cm. The effects of heel height on the mean center of pressure (COP), their variability (standard deviations) and mean COP velocities in both the AP and ML directions were analysed by one-way repeated measures ANOVA and Bonferroni post-hoc test. The effects of high-heel experience were analysed through independent samples t-tests. The variability of the COP in both directions increased with heel height, although significance was found only in the ML direction. The COP velocities in both directions were highest for the 1 cm heel, decreased as the heel increased to 8 cm and increased again for the 10 cm heel. Experienced HHS wearers exhibited significantly smaller COP variances (AP) for the 8 cm and 10 cm heels, smaller COP velocities (AP) for all heels, and smaller COP variances (ML) and COP velocities (ML) for the 10 cm heel. The use of HHS results in greater stability distortions in both AP and ML directions but high-heel experience improves balance control under high-heeled conditions. Our findings enhance the understanding of how high-heel experience might influence standing balance in different heel height, and highlights the importance of the ML components of the in-foot COP measures in the examination of standing balance in HHS.